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There is always a sense of humbleness, gratitude and pride when we hear the story of a life
transformed due to the wonderful work of one of our New Peninsula Community Caring Inc.
(NPCCI) ministries.  And praise God there are so many stories we can celebrate!  Under the
stewardship of Andrew Taylor, NPCCI again had a wonderful year in 2019 and in this report you
will read of the many ministry achievements we can all be proud of.  I want to thank Andrew and
his team for their tireless efforts, but more importantly, for the caring heart they have for all those
that use one or more of NPCCI's services.
 
In 2019 we saw the benefit of the first full year of the NPCCI Executive and how it was able to
shape the operations and future plans for NPCCI.  We saw excellent reports and recommendations
coming to the Board for discussion and approval.
 
The Op Shop remains the key generator of funds for NPCCI and after a slow first half it bounced
back to finish the year strongly.  This was a wonderful answer to prayer and we thank all the Op
Shop staff and volunteers for their hard work.
 
We continued our partnership with the Mornington Peninsula Foundation (MPF) via the Private
Rental Assistance Program (PRAP) and scoped out what an extension to this program might look
like.  It has been a great success finding homes for many disadvantaged in our community,
including some from our Community Hubs. What a blessing!
 
Finally, like many ministries in our church family, it is the work of countless volunteers that make
a huge difference to their success, so thank you for your commitment.  You are all a wonderful
reflection of God's grace to those we connect with.
 
As this is my final report as NPCCI Chair, I want to thank the NPCCI Board and staff for their
support over these past few years and to welcome Chris Williams as our new Chair.
 

Chairperson of the Board  Report
By Mim Gaetano
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When  first  reflecting  on  2019,  my  immediate thoughts were what a challenging year it had been.      
I recall feeling a sense of relief as we neared years end.  Staffing shortages had a significant impact
on the entire years operations.  Those challenges seem so insignificant now!
 
What has really shone through for me is our ability to absorb all the challenges and remain focused
on our vision and mission.  The achievements of 2019 were amazing given the circumstances, no
matter how hard or insurmountable it appeared to become, there were always several volunteers
prepared to step up and support one another to ease the burden.  Our volunteers held us up
through challenging times; they ensured the love of Christ prevailed in communities where
rejection, loneliness and isolation are very often the closest and most dangerous of acquaintances.
 
I envisage 2019 will be remembered as the year we grew in resilience, the year that prepared us for
the challenges of 2020 and the future years to come.
 
I am proud to say that our ministries are unique.  I find it remarkable that staff, volunteers,
customers, clients and participants alike, become an essential part of this caring and supportive
community.  Our culture is one that values being part of a community, engaging and supporting
people to connect and form vibrant communities.  Communities where acceptance, belonging and
love are the centrepiece of everyone's daily life.
 
I thank the Mornington Peninsula Foundation for their continued support.  Together we are
responding to homelessness in a different way, a way in which I believe will be a forerunner for
major change in how we address homelessness holistically in the future.
 
A   special  thank  you  to  Mim Gaetano  (Chair  person),  Jean Pilbrow  (Board),  Jackson Teo  (Exec) 
Jesse Taylor (Manager), Casey Nottle (Intern) and Elise Shaw (Op Shop Assistant).  Your passion,
dedication and service to the vision and mission of NPCCI cannot be measured in dollars or in time,
rather in the knowledge that many families and children experience better living standards and
hope for the future for your service.  I wish you every blessing for the future and pray peace, health
and happiness over you all.  

General Manager Report
By Andrew Taylor
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In Christ together, we bless God



Private Rental Assistance Program
By Andrew Taylor 

NPCCI invest an average of $2000 per family unit to be re-housed or secure their tenancy.  That is
a cost-benefit ratio of $4.27 for every $1 spent for each family unit kept from entering the crisis
housing system and consuming the resources required to support primary homelessness.

"HOMELESSNESS IS AN EXTREMLY COMPLEX AND MULTI-FACETED SOCIAL ISSUE.  IT
REQUIRES BROAD RANGING EXPERTISE WITH A LOCALISED AND COLLABORATIVE

RESPONSE ACROSS ALL AREAS OF THE SOCIAL WELFARE SECTOR"
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Over the 2019 calendar year, NPCCI was able to achieve some incredible results with only 48 days
of professional support available.  Most encouraging is the outcomes data that shows an 80%
success rate with a further 13% likely to achieve a positive housing outcome.

SGS Economics and Planning research found the cost of homelessness in Victoria at $25,615 per
person per year.  The report found investment in crisis housing had a cost-benefit ratio of $2.70 for
every $1 spent on crisis housing for primary homeless.



Our Community Hubs at Rosebud and Mt Martha are a place of encouragement where local
people experiencing social isolation can come to connect and garner a community of support
and friendship.
 
We aim to promote personal development by equipping and empowering participants to draw
on each other's strengths to meet each other's needs. We support participants to address
issues of social concern that affect the physical and emotional wellbeing of families and
children in their local communities.
 

It has been a privilege and a blessing to engage and support these amazing communities and 
I look  forward  to  seeing  God  move  and  work through the Community Hubs in the future.  
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COMMUNITY HUBS
By Jesse Taylor



Back on Track is an emergency and food relief program that exists to assist people living on the
Mornington Peninsula who are experiencing financial hardship.
 
Back on Track seeks to empower people to commence the process of making healthier life choices
to achieve freedom from debilitating debt, increase financial literacy skills and build greater levels
of self-reliance, independence and financial wellbeing.

Thanks to our local supermarkets for hosting 
food collection points for Back on Track so 
customers can donate non perishable food;
 
Coles - Mornington, Hastings, McCrae & Rosebud
Woolworths - Mornington & Bentons Square

"There is a need for empathy in this role and I'm able to offer this."
 

"My role is to listen and help people in times of crisis by engaging with them at their point of need."

BACK ON TRACK
By Jesse Taylor
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213 Families assisted 

(with 320 children) 

Over $120,000 worth of 

food relief provided

25 families receive $3000 

of household items

400 Christmas Hope 

Hampers delivered



25 Back on Track clients provided with over $3000 worth of household essentials
Supported the Envision Hands project as a collection point for plastic bottle caps
Provided volunteers with essential retail skills and experience to gain employment
Provided hundreds of children's books for distribution in PNG
Participated in the nationally acclaimed "I Love to Op Shop" Trail event
Taught local primary school students about operating a small business
Arranged and managed volunteer teams for the Christmas Hope Appeal
Online sales have strengthened and continue to rise (on eBay & Gumtree)

"May I say what a lovely
experience it has been

donating to this Op Shop"

OP SHOP
By Carolyn Taylor

"I Op Shop all over
Australia and this is my all
time favourite Op Shop"

The Community Caring Op Shop exists to support the vision and mission of NPCCI. We focus on
three key areas that form the foundation and culture of the shop;
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2019 Highlights
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2019 FINANCIAL REPORT (Abridged)

A full copy of the Financial Statements and Auditors Report is available upon request.


